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Studio One is a literary and visual arts magazine published each 
spring by the College of Saint Benedict/Saint John’s University. 
Its mission is to give new and/or established writers a forum in 
which to present their works. The magazine’s focus is poetry, short 
fiction, essays, and all forms of reproducible visual art works. 
Submissions are open to all students on either Saint John’s or Saint 
Benedict’s campuses and to the general public regardless of re-
gional, national, or international location.
In 1976, a student named Clare Rossini had the foresight to cre-
ate a new magazine for publishing the artistic works of authors 
and artists living in the surrounding area. As Rossini wrote, “Art 
is the life current of the community. It is a source of pleasure and 
pride for us; it unites us with our human predecessors and suc-
cessors. Art is no luxury; it is a vital human activity. By publishing 
Studio One, we wish to support the members of our Minnesota 
community dedicated to that activity and to make their art avail-
able to those for whom it was made.” While Studio One’s reach 
has extended greatly since its founding in 1976, the current Edi-
tors-in-Chief have striven to publish a selection that still supports 
the mission written by Clare 40 years ago. Without Clare’s efforts, 
we would not be presenting the 2017 edition of Studio One.
Studio One would also like to give thanks to our staff advisors, 
Matt Callahan and Rachel Marston, along with all the faculty of 
the CSB/SJU English Departments, Mark Conway of the Literary 
Arts Institute, Greg Harren and Sentinel Printing, all our contrib-
utors, and all those who submitted their work.
Copyright © 2017 Studio One. All future rights to material published in this anthology are retained by the 
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An Interview with Fanny Howe
Fanny Howe, author of the The Needle’s Eye: Passing through 
Youth, visited the College of Saint Benedict and Saint John’s 
University on January 22, 2017. Fanny Howe was a finalist for the 
National Book Award for her book of poetry Second Childhood 
and her fiction has been considered as a finalist for the Man 
Booker International Prize. We were fortunate enough to spend 
a sunny afternoon in our dining room with Fanny and hear her 
discuss her thoughts on literature, religion, life, and politics.
The Needle’s Eye is available online from Graywolf Press. 
The Needle’s Eye centers on the trauma of the Boston 
Marathon bombings, how did you come to this topic?
It was weirdly traumatic. Dzhokhar Tsarnaev lived right down 
the street from me, four blocks away, and there are boys like him 
all over, flying by on skateboards, stoned, lying by the Charles 
River, doing drugs, driving down to New York and back in stolen 
cars. He was just one of the boys who I had gotten used to and 
who went to a neighborhood school. I went driving around and 
around to everywhere they went, trying to pick up the mental 
state of the boys from out of the geography. They had stopped 
at this garage at four-in-the-morning to get gas, so I would drive 
over to see what it felt like.
The book is really about mercy for me, that would be the 
overriding term. I was trying to find out why you should have 
mercy on Dzhokhar Tsarnaev and on everyone. He was the sort 
of mistro of mercy, the one who needed it most, but got none. 
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It is maternal for me, because he came from my neighborhood 
where my children grew up apart of  the same generation. And 
so I could so easily see what his troubles with the world were.
And you connect the story of the bombings with Saint 
Francis?
It seems to me that Francis and Dzhokhar Tsarnaev both had a 
similar sort of breakdown and both could have gone in opposite 
directions; it wasn’t predetermined that Francis would become a 
saint or that the poor killer would end up in prison. It really isn’t 
clear if you go deeply into Dzhokhar’s past. It was just a horrible 
thing that happened. They all talk about the teenage brain and 
brain development, but at the same time they don’t show mercy 
upon those people that are out of control.
And then coincidences start to come up as you start writing 
anything like this. It’s this idea of errancy. You’re going along 
with a story but then something happens out on the street or 
someone calls you that interrupts the way you thought you 
were going and that puts you on a slightly different path. I really 
believe in holy coincidence, that things drop in your path and 
you have to be aware of them. It’s mad, but it works!
There are certain elements which seem to reoccur in The 
Needle’s Eye?
Fairy tales and stories for children have been very important 
for me and something that I would like to do more of -- trying 
to go back to the beginning of literature and the beginning 
of thought. Starting to start finding it all over again. I sort of 
feel that way about politics too, in general, that we should go 
back now, that we’ve completed a great cycle of invention and 
learning and science. There isn’t much more that we have to 
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do other than going back and fixing the errors we’ve made and 
trying to use early models again. So I think that we have gotten 
too complicated and self conscious now.
Errancy, again,  is another foundational element. It appears 
most often in old literature and medieval texts. In Persian texts 
too, you find  errancy appearing as way to go about the world. 
Don’t stop, just keep walking. Don’t expect, just accept. it is 
a philosophy but it requires you to move. Saint Francis, for 
instance, was a knight errant.
Often the errant quest is like life, where you have an idea of 
where you want to get or what you want to find -- the promised 
land or something -- but you follow random clues, so you can’t 
say that you took a wrong turn. Whatever random thing that 
falls in your path and changes its course is your fate and not 
an error. It’s sort of a whole different way to interpret what is 
happening to you.
Since I’ve been young and bad at everything, I had to find a new 
subversive way of being.
You have to trust that something is going to come out of it. I 
suppose that is how artists live. They never just have an ordinary 
day; they’re finding clues or secrets or new colors.
Religion also comes up fairly often. I’m Catholic and I go to 
mass. But I go and I am always in a fury. It’s a hard religion 
and writing it hasn’t made me any more comfortable with it. 
I think it offers a grounding for all your interior rantings as 
you go through your day. For me the grounding of the mass 
and the Eucharist infuses the rest of the days. It’s physical and 
intentional, to go to the same place every week, sit down, and 
listen. It is poetry that you are listening to. And it’s free!
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I sit in the back in a fury though, judging everything, the 
homily, the music. It’s probably part of being a Catholic. It 
is hard. If they would only just do the three readings and the 
Eucharist, I don’t think anything else would be necessary. Even 
the Eucharistic prayer is a bore! I never get moved by one word 
of the Eucharistic prayer. It’s good to be protesting each week, 
It probably is good to be pissed off, I mean, Protestants give you 
what you want. To be a Catholic really hones your mental skills!
What would you say to our readers who may be aspiring 
writers or artists?
I think it’s very important to create, and to take that time alone. 
The weirdness of it is that you are looking for something that 
isnt there. You have to tame something that doesn’t even exist. 
You practice a lot.
Creation is always a complete paradox, because, what is it that 
you are trying to get perfect? There’s nothing in front of you. It 
is very strange. Especially when you are revising a piece of work 
that you wrote hastily. What are you looking for? Is it a sound? 
Is it an image? It’s a very mysterious but grounding kind of 
thing to do. Starting out though I definitely wouldn’t not show it 
to anyone for quite a while. No matter how much you admire it. 
When I do show my work to someone, what hope for …. is just 
silence.
Of course, it’s important to have other artists who can read your 
work. My people are dead now, so silence is all I get anyway. I do 
still do sometimes just to ask aloud “well what will I do now”.
But for younger people especially there is a need to have a 
community of artists. You can’t do it alone.  It’s just impossible 
in such a big world. It’s terribly important to find some other 
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friends or poets and to put together magazines or online blogs 
-- to read each other’s work.
I still do have that community, but now it’s all over the country, 
out of the country and online. If I were your age, I would 
remember to go to a place where there are other poets or 
writers or artists. You have to begin with friends and a physical 
place.  Even with the internet now, you don’t want to lose 
community completely. That’s one path to madness.
I used to tell my student to go write at McDonalds or at  the 
local bus stop, not to seclude themselves. I wanted them to be 
somewhere where they could participate in human suffering 
and experience the difficulty of being alive. I wouldn’t want 
them to go off into the mountains. Except when they can 
(laughs) But I do think we have to participate in the horrors of 
the world
 
Public intellectuals and writers are important. But it’s now 
teachers that are the purveyors -- the most important citizens 
for change. It is so important that they are supported and given 
injections of energy to keep on going. Teaching you can convey 
ideas and change people’s minds, more so than as a writer. You 
know, if you have a classroom then you’ve got people right in 
front of you. Teaching remains a noble profession.
William Harren
Lucas Giese
Chief Editors, Studio One
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Oh and yea it is that we have come to know 
that fiction overcomes all spoken and believed; 
it can take a given truth 
and wrap it around your little finger 
until blood stops flowing to your head. 
Fiction erases historical truth 
and writes some other thing on the last page, 
until historians shake their heads 
and shout huzzah and stop the presses. 
One day hero and next the goat - 
a good deed acclaimed but suspicion arises; 
a saint proclaimed until from your ashes 
vile thoughts are whispered into eager ears. 
You then wake up as a naked statue standing 
among pigeons in the public square, 










Yvette smiles in her blue dress—
birthday number  eighty-one.
Whole fields have been laid to waste
to bring her armfuls of flowers;
wild thyme and poppies scent her.
Her children crowd the backroom,
drinking cups of raw red wine.
From laughing lips her life pours out
thick, rich as green olive oil—
Americans with chocolate,
Hershey bars handed to her
when her thighs were thinner than her arm.
Later that year Jacques came home,
walking to her from Norway…
planting cherry trees, almonds,
growing chervil and babies
in fields of lavender…
the large pine, and the red earth…
the cypresses in the wind…
lying under chestnut trees…
their house with its red tiled roof…
the road to St. Emilion…
There is singing, there is dancing
the old men roll bocce balls
as shadows fall long and low.
A platter, silver and gold,
bears the pâté de fois gras—
all taste one small precious piece.
Jean-Marie hands her the plate;
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Yvette smiles in her blue dress—
ever the Lady, she peels
a peach with a knife and fork,
not a finger touching fruit—
yet laughing, holds the platter high
then recklessly licks it clean.
-Tanya Rucosky
Grand Lake Stream, ME
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Morapoi Outback Excursion 002
Nicole Pederson
College of Saint Benedict ‘17
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California Route 1
Dad, I want to slap your face.
Although the blue of the Pacific
Is the color of your veins
That your hospice would not cut
To give you water, it is your fault
My son Rob won’t speak to me.
We took this trip to get closer.
As your sucked-in face took heavy breaths,
You rose and screamed, “Too close!
Too damned close!”
Now on this granite outcrop
Rob stands too near the rim
And looks below to the sea-beaten
Boulders and half-buried bones.
“Dead seals,” I say. My cheeks
Go red, anticipating his words.
“Shut the fuck up. No talking
In nature,” he says. To please him
I have driven 139 miles in silence.
In silence, we have taken our meals.
I need to leave him; I need to drive.
In my rearview mirror Rob gets smaller
And smaller. I mean to speed up,






in a dying campfire,
the maples on the ridgeline
fly their last golden banners while
Dan Harlow rests in a tree stand,
a borrowed rifle across his lap,
the scarf that laura knit hugging
his cheeks, cap snuggled low,
thumb tucked in a paperback,
bullets nestled in his pocket.
A busy squirrel navigates
the branches above him.
A doe and her fawn, spots fading,
sift through the forest litter just 
a stone’s throw up the hillside.
The simmer of moldering leaves
is the only sound in his ears.
Not dreaming, not thinking, he pictures
a grave slab long-forgotten in a grove;
a tree’s roots have pried open
the sleeper’s box. Through the years
its fingers have sundered the bones,
the eager tongues relishing every pasty
smear of marrow to feed each stretch






In the sage brush desert 
a fence post alone 
stretches rusty barbed wire 
fingers searching for siblings 
touch to secure generations 
in a straight line joined 
tight in cordoned acres 
like “Red Rover, Red Rover 
send Billy right over” strong 
against the world intent 
on barging through without notice 
except for a pant leg ripped, 
and skin scored blood red 





The Flavor of the Sea 
 I bare only half of m
y history to you, spreads m
y hands w
ide















 I set m
y pleasant thoughts carefully on the quilt before you, delicate as china
let them
 unfold into bright, floppy paper flow
ers fancy enough
for displaying, half-opened, in jacket pockets at form
al functions.
I can be good and pure for you, I can,
I w
















ollege of Saint Benedict ‘18
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Hangings on a Wall
Alexus Jungles
College of Saint Benedict ‘18
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Under the Shade of Blossoms
Petals on a wet, black bough
Ezra Pound, In a Station of the Metro
I.
You slept. In the center
of a cherry blossom
garden, I laid out our lunch
– all compartmentalized.
II.
You slept. I left your plate on the only grounded
place. Your back against the bark –
and in those thin grooves, I felt you
slipping away into them, no,
your body molded to the form.
III.
You slept. We had planned to watch the fall
of cherry petals – a cascade
of pink scattering like ashes;
a single petal landing on your lip.





slice day into fragments
cracked ice at pond’s shore
unseen bird’s cry







slanted rays that drop
over horizon’s last dark
edge where we left










April Morning, Calcutta 
The hoots of the early morning sirens
still call the famished workers
to their place, wake me up
to the first, diffused light of an eastern day. 
The buildings lie in contrast
to one another: one tall and straight,
in long need of a coat of paint,
others, unplastered, waiting
for their end, and so many
that are to be watched as if forever,
tempting me to live inside them, in comfort.
The swing bed I lie on, takes care of
my thoughts, puts them to
something like a sleep that wouldn’t come.
A flock of pigeons carry away
my day’s appointments and responsibilities
to a corner that seems to store old things.
Time falls on my eyes and turns into sleep.
 
The workers must have started their
routine habits, the inmates
of the ancient buildings dreaming of their
requirements of the day, as my son sleeps
his long and tired, late-night sleep.
In the other room, my friend is perhaps
meditating on that region beyond
the gods and goddesses where there is
no clock nor time, no flowers nor worshipping.
I think, in a house on the next road,
and another, who stopped counting
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his money long ago, is readying himself
for a whole day of songs, even as
someone else is learning to know
what each new day means, how important
each small word we speak or hear, is.
And, with help from some strange quarters,
I suddenly let myself go free of all those things




Pinnacles Tour Adventure 001
Nicole Pederson




he squatted in this blind,
bleary-eyed
at mist that softens
pond’s hard glass pane.
His yellow lab
lies beside him on
her lame hip.  She
quivers to leap
into water.  Both
watch sun rise and
mist drift skyward,
where birds fly high,
joints ache and cramp,





When your life goes south
as lives can do,
and you find yourself alone,
bewildered, broken
floating belly up
in a sea of cavernous mouths
picketed with bloody teeth
that are gobbling up
unsuspecting smaller fish
with tender timid lips,
and sometimes thrashing restlessly about
tearing at each other’s underbellies,
be aware that to them you are nothing
but a piece of floating flesh
they need to satisfy
for just a little while
the persistent gaping hunger










What is more welcoming
than suburbia:
white picket fences,
close cut evenly green lawns.
smart houses
one after the other
lining neat streets.
No wonder I declared
this is my habitat.
But, beyond the front door
I found a kitchen
stacked with various
mechanical utilities
that I would have to learn
to manipulate;
a bathroom
crawling with invisible disease
that would require my constant scouring;
a parlor so cozy looking







So I turned around and ran.
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But a neighbor mistook me for a jogger.









You should break 
The hymen of your mind 
Before the hymen of your body 




Bastard   
 
I scribble to wean fancies from my brain.
For once conceived within my bardic breast
they suckle me till I become insane
ensuring that they’re fed till fully dressed
and able to stand up on metric feet.
I diaper stridently impulsive cries
with images dolled up in a conceit
that shows my infant in a pleasing guise.
What irony, that passions in the dark
can spawn a studied, well-proportioned poem
so alien from its creative spark
it could belong in someone else’s home. 
For lines were each weaned with a measured phrase







Day.  Muted chatter
spills into a cavalcade.
Sneakers whisper
on tiled floors between
rows of doors.  Halls
echo a defunct
school with no desks,
only nurses, rooms
and rumpled beds, herded
by middle-aged adults,
their duty to hold
their breath, to avoid
the evil smell
that might infect




Now I Lay Me
Down to sleep. Words from childhood
Boring their way through all the years as
I lay awake in this dark apartment on W. 21st.
Sleeping not as a winter rain begins
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
I see you now as I saw you that day
So many days that summer
By the side of the dirt road picking
Monardas: fuchsia, lavender colors
Against your white blouse. Smell of mint.
Now I lay me down to sleep staring
Twilight sidewalk games before dinner
More sounds than sight, rhythms
From childhood’s comfort
If I should die before I wake
I get up and go to the window sleep
Lost. More images. 21st street is oddly
Quiet at this hour rain creating a scrim
The Tuscan countryside undulating behind
Like the sound of your name—Mariola.
I hear my neighbor’s steps. Key in the locks
Door opening, closing. A cough then quiet sounds
Drifting in, Wynton Marsalis. The bed is more
















and I am drowning in
your absence.
I dig around the hydrangea,
shaping a well,
spread coffee grounds rich
with acid for the soil,
hands gritty with the grounds
of my morning ritual.
The flowers droop not unlike
your hair when you piled
your curls high on top










it’s like the world before sun,
constant rain,
a withered gray light,
a breeding ground for streams.
Beauty here
depends on our bravery.
a willingness to wear a jacket tight,
wade through sated ferns,
follow a narrow trail
to an endlessly gushing waterfall.
Here, in the cascade’s headquarters,
we find a stone
from where we can watch water
lap around us
then take the rocky stairs down.
Cold and damp,
we both feel faintly amphibian.
We hold each other close,
a small discount










noun ( pl. strobili |-ˌlī| ) Botany
1. the cone of a pine, fir, or other conifer.
2. a conelike structure, such as the flower of the hop.
I asked you, What do we carry and what has been dropped?
October was the opening cone of a conifer. Unfolding spirals of 
shields, breathing a release.
The hillsides were six months dry. Bouquets of bunch grass 
bleached in the sun.
New England eyes are adapted to moist air and the flaring 
intensities of maples. It took you a while to understand the 
California autumn.
That first February, you thought I had brought you to a stormy 
place. The El Niño rains fell for weeks and weeks, and the hills 
were achingly green.
Summer came with May, and the sun baked the land. Then 
the sensuous hills turned to gold. Your senses opened to a new 
place.
Autumn was a subtle change from summer—faint, like the 
clicks of Jerusalem crickets in the leaf mulch—a progression, 
like the clouds that were billowing fuller.
Pinecones fell on the dusty trails. Balled fists released their 
seeds.
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That first autumn I had a dream. The Three Heron Ladies 
greeted you. Two of the sisters were perfectly white, and the 
third was slate blue. The blue sister spoke to you.
In a still pool, in the dry creek by our house, a minnow swam 
away.
I think you may have had the same dream.
I asked you, What do we carry and what has been dropped? You 




Morapoi Outback Excursion 002
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Making Way
We naked men with liver spots and parchment skin
attached to what is underneath with fraying cords
stare from beyond the pond
as a naked mother
leads her procession of naked newborns
up Commonwealth, across Arlington,
and into the Garden.
From a cumulus directly overhead
a bass voice loudly commands,
“Make way for Neonates!”—
astonished crowds part
as babies commandeer the paddleboats
and splash in the affirming sun. Their mother’s
breasts swell and point upward as she smiles
strangely at us—our spots darken, skins
crackle as the late afternoon breeze
lifts them from their subcutaneous moorings
like spinnakers billowing on a downwind tack.
We nod to one another—time to do our duty.
The wind picks up. Billowing,
our parchments pull us upward, beyond sight,
while far below, with treble glee,
the newborns splash about,





The Wagner-Berger Prize for
Excellence in Creative Writing
In 1987, Patricia and Leonard Porcello edowed this prize to 
honor Patricia’s parents, Louis and Mary Wagner-Berger, and 
to support college women who are interested in writing short 
stories and novels. It is designed to encourage and reward excel-
lence in creative writing at the College of Saint Benedict.
The Wagner-Berger Prize for fiction is the first scholarship of its 
kind at the College of Saint Benedict. It is a scholarship awarded 
annually to the CSB student who submits the most original, pre-
viously unpublished short story. All submissions are judged by 
a committee of English Department members, and the winner 
recieves an award of $1,000. Studio One is honored to publish 
this year’s winner CSB senior Yariset Rodriguez.
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Detained
My abuelita always told me I had a gift for sensing when 
something was going to happen, good or bad. My whole family 
laughed whenever she said this, as if it were a joke, but my 
abuelita wasn’t kidding.
 “…women of color earn less than white women, but in 
comparison to men of color…”
The professor’s head bobbles around at the front of the 
classroom. His voice rings out and fills the room with a strength 
possessed by those who demand to be heard, but today his 
usual method of captivating my attention does not work. 
“Now, let me ask you all a question. If women are less 
likely to ask for a promotion…” I lean forward in my seat and 
focus my attention on the professor’s animated movements. My 
ears begin ringing, and I can feel sweat collecting on my brow. 
My phone vibrates in my pocket. I normally shut it off 
before any of my classes, but my instincts told me to leave it on. 
Shoving my fingers into the front pocket of my jeans, I struggle 
to grasp my phone. Finally, I pull it out and see my younger 
sister’s name flash across the screen. The intensifying sense of 
dread makes my whole body turn to ice. Ignoring the stares 
from my classmates, I slide my finger across the screen.
“Elizabeth, dime.” I wait for her to tell me she needs to 
talk because she’s fighting with her boyfriend again. I sit calmly, 
and at first there is only silence, but it is quickly followed by a 
loud sob. I push myself to my feet sending my notebook flying. 
My professor glares at me.
“Ms. Dominguez, is there a problem? This classroom 
does not tolerate the use of cell phones. I’ll have to ask you—” I 
don’t listen to the rest of his rant and grab my purse and jacket, 
listening to Elizabeth sob in my ear. Once I am outside the 
classroom, I begin asking questions.
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“What is it? Is it mi abuelita? Are you hurt?” She keeps 
crying. I jog down the long hallways towards the double doors, 
frantic to get in my car and drive home. “Elizabeth, for the love 
of God, say something.”
“They took them,” She manages in between breaths. I 
stop in the middle of the parking lot. I know who she means, 
because it’s been my biggest fear my whole life. I still need her 
to say it. 
 “Took who, Elizabeth?” I wait for the words I’ve dreaded 
hearing since I first learned what it meant to be undocumented 
in this country.
 “The police came. They took mi amá and apá.” 
When I get to the stucco two-story duplex my family 
rents, I find Elizabeth sitting on the couch clutching papers to 
her chest. She looks lost and young even in her fully made up 
face and high heels. I am reminded she is only sixteen. 
“Eli, what happened?” I ask. Sitting on the couch next 
to her, I wrap my arm around her shoulders. She turns her face 
into my neck and cries. I pull the papers from her grasp. The top 
of the page reads: U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement. 
I scan the rest and discover it is a warrant for the removal of 
my father.  My amá’s name is nowhere on the papers, but she is 
gone too. “Are you sure they took both of them? Mi amá’s name 
isn’t on this form.”
Elizabeth nods but says nothing. I know I have to speak 
with my abuelita. She will help us calm down. I reach for 
my cell phone and call her. I speak with her while Elizabeth 
remains tucked under my arm. I tell my abuelita to come home 
quickly—but not why. We wait in silence as the minutes pass 
until the matriarch of the family arrives. 
Her presence immediately calms me. As soon as I hear 
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her key in the lock, I rush towards the door. Pulling her close, 
I let her familiar scent soothe me: Suavitel fabric softener, 
cinnamon, and a hint of fresh tortillas. For a moment, the world 
is well and my family isn’t crumbling around me. I know she 
can sense the unease in the air. I inherited more than her olive 
complexion and amber eyes. She, too, has a gift for feeling. 
“¿Anahí, que pasó? Tus padres, what happened to them?” 
Her gravelly voice is laced with wisdom and age, reflected 
similarly in the soft crevices tracing her face. She already knows 
they are gone. She is asking me why. 
“La migra. They took them from here. Eli was here when 
they were taken. I was at school,” I tell her. Her gaze shifts from 
my face and focuses on Elizabeth. My abuelita does not speak 
softly to Elizabeth. She wants her to give answers. Consolation 
will come later.
“Niña,” she say brusquely. “What did they say when they 
came?” 
“I was getting ready for school,” Elizabeth begins. “Mi 
amá was yelling for me to hurry. Then, I heard someone knock, 
and papí opened the door. I didn’t think anything at first. But, 
then I heard—” Tears flow rapidly and she hiccups. I watch her 
shiny pink lips tremble, imagining how terrified she must have 
been. “I heard mi amá scream. I ran down the hallway so fast. 
They had them cuffed on the floor. On the floor! Like animales. 
I tried to ask what they wanted.” Her voice lulls me into a trance, 
and I replay the scene through her eyes:
My parents laid out on our cheap, barf colored carpet. 
The floral pattern couch we are currently sitting on has been 
shoved aside. Four ICE officers are conversing and one is 
shouting at my parents to remain still. My amá is crying, 
because she will be fired from her job if she isn’t there in the 
next half hour. My apá has an impassive face. He will not let 
these gringos faze him. He will uphold his honor. I envision 
him murmuring softly for my amá to calm down. “It will all be 
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okay. Anahí will handle it,” he whispers to her. Elizabeth runs 
in frantically, and she yells at the officers to let our parents go. 
They command her to stay where she is. My apá tells Elizabeth 
to not resist.
“Then, they took them out the front door and left those 
papers. No one even offered me a ride to school.” Elizabeth 
sniffles. She looks more worn than any teenager should. I want 
to tell her it will be alright. But I don’t, because it would be a lie. 
 “It says here they took them to a detention center in 
Albert Lea. That’s not too far. Abuelita, should I call?” She nods 
but says nothing. I know she is deep in thought about what to 
do. I continue inspecting the pathetic piece of paper that stole 
my family. My composure begins to slip when I think of the men 
who took my apá. They did not understand a thing about him 
other than his citizenship status. If they did, they would see my 
apá was a hardworking man who spent his days and most nights 
struggling for his family’s success. 
On my first day of college, I was rushing to get to class 
on time. A boy yelled, “What’s the rush, Speedy Gonzalez? You 
running from immigration?” His friend laughed. When I called 
my apá later and told him about the incident, he told me that 
dealing with gringos who would never understand me was the 
price I had to pay to attend college in the United States. If he 
were here now, I wonder if he would tell me that these gringos 
taking him was his sacrifice to provide me with a successful 
future.
I stare at our home and immediately feel that it cannot 
exist without the aromas of my amá’s caldo de pollo and my 
apá’s infectious laughter. I see my reflection in the ridiculously 
large framed image of The Last Supper. I wonder if Señor Jesus 
will help my family through this. He sits permanently with his 
apostles, one who betrayed him and another who denied him. 
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I realize that today this country denied my parents and that 
justice betrayed them. My abuelita breaks the painful silence 
that had settled between the three of us.
“You and Elizabeth will call a lawyer in the morning and 
then go to the center. Doña Carmela has the number for a good 
lawyer. I will call her now.” She says it with determination, and I 
force myself to believe that if we plan and work hard enough my 
amá and apá will be home soon. My abuelita stands and heads 
to the kitchen to make us dinner. I decide it’s best to send an 
email telling my professors I will be unavailable for the next few 
days.
My abuelita called the lawyer early in the morning and 
he plans to look into my parents’ case. But, only Elizabeth 
and I make the journey as my abuelita cannot risk also being 
detained. On the road, we drive without speaking, and I play 
old mariachi songs on a low volume to feel closer to my parents. 
The journey is only an hour and a half, but my anxiety slows 
time down to a sluggish pace, allowing me to think about the 
encounter I am about to have. I turn the radio up louder, but it 
refuses to block out the sounds of my deepest fears vibrating in 
my head. 
When we finally arrive, Elizabeth and I wait to enter 
the detention center, letting our eyes trace the plain brick 
building. The front reads “Freeborn County Adult Detention 
Center,” but I feel it would be better labeled “Execution Center 
of the American Dream”. We enter through a revolving door 
and immediately step in line to walk through metal detectors. 
I place my purse and jacket in the bins rolling through an x-ray 
machine. The huge walkthrough metal detectors are guarded 
by several security guards. Once I pass through, a female guard 
pats me down. She never smiles, and I see it as a foreshadowing 
of today’s events. After the 30-minute ordeal, another guard 
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directs us to a waiting room until our turn. 
I notice Elizabeth’s sallow expression and regret bringing 
her. She passed on makeup today. No amount of waterproof 
mascara could withstand the amount of tears she would shed. 
The fluorescent lighting in the waiting room highlight her 
purplish under-eyes from lack of sleep. I release her hair from 
its ponytail and run my fingers through it. When we were kids, 
this always worked to lull her to sleep. With all my attention on 
fishtail-braiding her hair, I can ignore the gray carpets, cylinder 
block walls, and faint smell of bleach. I pretend we are back 
home and my amá is watching her novelas with my abuelita 
while sipping coffee and eating pan dulce. 
After 20 minutes, a woman calls our names. “Elizabeth 
and Anahí Dominguez, follow me.” Her voice is hard and she 
sounds like the prison wardens from TV. I wonder if she sees my 
parents as criminals. 
We scramble to our feet and follow behind her. She is a 
tall woman with angular features and straw like hair pulled into 
a tight bun. Her pristine blue shirt is tucked into slacks with 
wedged black clogs built for comfort rather than style. I don’t 
like her, but I know it has more to do with her job than her cold 
personality. She explains the next steps for our visit. 
“You will be taken to a room and sit facing a glass 
window. You will not see both your parents as they are in 
separate wings. You are aware, correct?” She looks back and 
forth between us, waiting for an answer. We don’t give her 
one. She sighs and continues. “You will see your father for 20 
minutes. I suggest saving a small part of the discussion for 
creating a list of personal items that your father and mother 
likely need. They are not provided uniforms. So, they need 
clothes and undergarments.” 
She ends just as we approach the double doors to the 
visitation wing. I can see glossy linoleum floors and rows of 
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doors. The woman scans her ID, and leads us to room 15. She 
holds the door open and leaves without another word. Elizabeth 
and I seat ourselves and face a glass window with a chair on the 
opposite side. 
A buzzer sound echoes through the room, and the door 
behind the glass opens. Tears collect in Elizabeth’s eyes and 
fall as soon as she sees him. I sit in astonishment at the man 
who appears before us. My apá is the supervisor at the factory 
where he works. He dresses professionally even though it isn’t 
required. I know he would be ashamed of his appearance 
now and it pains me. His normally perfectly ironed khakis 
and tucked in polo are rumpled and stained. Today, his salt 
and pepper hair is not slicked back as usual. Even though the 
glass separates us, I know that he probably still smells of his 
aftershave and the cologne my mom bought him for their last 
anniversary. Taking in his ruffled appearance and the purple 
bags beneath his eyes, a ball of fury sits heavy in my stomach, 
because these people have made someone like my apá look so 
broken.
 “¿Como estas? ¿Dormiste bien?” I know he didn’t sleep 
well. I have to ask and like the strong man he is, my apá nods 
his head. He has always lied to me about family problems 
because he would rather I focus on school. My heart clenches 
from his continuous sacrifices. Even now, he knows he must be 
strong for his daughters. I steer the topic away from him.
 “The lawyer will visit tomorrow. Mi abuelita called 
someone that Doña Carmela used for her cousin last year. She 
says he can help you fight this.” Instead of seeing hopefulness, 
I see a defeated look on my apá’s face. I dread what he will say 
next, because I can sense he is going to reveal something life-
altering. 
 “Listen to me, niñas. I don’t think I’ll be coming home.” 
He holds up a finger because Elizabeth opened her mouth 
to speak. “Espérate, let me finish. They sent me a letter a few 
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months ago telling me I had to leave the country. I don’t know 
how they got our address, but I knew this would happen 
eventually.” He stops and looks at both of us. “I am so sorry.”
 “But, papí, there has to be something we can do! Maybe 
we can go to court—” Elizabeth looks frantic. I can see the 
despair on her face. My apá stops her.
 “Elizabeth, I have been speaking to my lawyer for the 
past three months. There is no way around it. I have a chance to 
apply once I am back in México. Until then I am just a criminal 
in their eyes.” Defeat overtakes his entire demeanor. He visibly 
shrinks in his seat and I realize the weight of what he is saying: 
my apá will be taken from me shortly. From our home and 
family. I slap my hand on the table.
 “No es justo! We cannot let them do this. Apá we can 
fight this. We can show them your list of references. They will 
say you are a good man and an excellent American. You’ve 
worked at the factory for 20 years. They can see value in that, 
right?” I try to reason, but it falls on deaf ears.
 “Anahí, mija, I love you for wanting to fight, but I don’t 
know what else can be done.”
“But, apá, you won’t see me graduate from college.” The 
reality of my statement hangs like thick fog in the air. 
 “Anahí, I would give anything to see you graduate. It has 
been my dream to see my precious daughter achieve something 
I never could. I came to this country with nothing but my 
clothes and a promise that the struggles I had as a child would 
never touch the lives of my children. And, even though I will 
not be able to—” He stops mid-sentence and I see his agony. 
My hand presses against the glass, wishing I could hug the man 
who has sacrificed his own well-being to give Elizabeth and me 
an opportunity for something better. The buzzer sounds again 
and the door behind my apá opens. 
As a child, I used to love to swing as high as I could. 
The image of open sky above me and the feeling of my bare 
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feet flailing in the air gave me with a sense of freedom. One 
day, I swung higher and higher until I somehow tumbled off 
the swing and plunged down to the compacted earth beneath 
me. An excruciating pain spread through my back, leaving me 
with burning lungs and the inability to cry. As my apá stands to 
leave, I feel that same initial impact and desperation to breathe. 
 “Apá!” I cry. “Don’t leave me.” My chest heaves like I just 
finished sprinting and my vision is tunneling. Panic settles in at 
the thought of being left to take care of my sister alone. My apá 
catches my eye as he turns to exit the room.
 “Anahí, somos fuertes. I worked hard for my children to 
have a good life. You and Elizabeth have always made me proud 
as a father. Finish our dream.” And then he is gone. I look at 
Elizabeth and repeat my apá’s words: “We are strong.”  
-Yariset Rodrigeuz
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